
Forumlated for use on Sir Walter but

great for most other lawn varieties too!

The Lawn Lovers Range has been
created for Sir Walter - It is effective 
on most other lawn varieties too.

Made for Lawn Lovers
by Lawn Lovers

Lawn Care for all lawn varieties.

From fertiliser to garden hoses, 

aerating sandals to weed control,

it’s all at www.lawnstore.com.au

FREE BOOK 
Worth $29.95
With Sir Walter 
10KG Fertiliser

3KG BUCKET 

$30.00
900G BUCKET 

$12.90

4KG BUCKET 

$22.95

10KG BUCKET 

$44.95

GRUB GUARD

$24.95

LAwn REsCUE

$25.95

LAwn sOAKER

$19.95 wEED COnTROL

$19.95

Sir Launcher 
Starter fertiliser
Saves water, time and money. 
Contains nutrients and starter fertiliser 
that are vital to early root establishment 
and healthy plant growth, plus  
water storage crystals that  
hold water near the roots  
during establishment. 
FOR USE BEFORE INSTALLATION

LAwn sOAKER is a ready-to-
use soil wetting agent specifically 
developed for use on all lawns. 

LAwn REsCUE is an effective 
stater fertiliser for promoting 
development of roots systems and 
early turf growth. 

GRUB GUARD has been 
developed to not only kill lawn grubs, 
and other nasties, but can also be 
used as a preventative treatment.

BUFFALO wEED COnTROL 
is the brand new product from Lawn 
Lovers. Suitable for all lawn varieties 
it stamps out common lawn weeds 
& helps keep your lawn healthy & 
weed free!

nourish your lawn... 
Make it green & lush with these 

Sir Walter certified Lawn Care products

www.lawnstore.com.au/downsouthturf

With our range of top quality lawn care 
products shipped direct to your door!

Give Your Lawn Some 
Tender Love & Care

Ph: 08 9753 3282
info@downsouthturf.com.au 
www.downsouthturf.com.au

All these products and 
more can be bought direct 
from The Down south Turf 

Lawnstore!
www.lawnstore.com.au/downsouthturf

FREE BOOK Worth $29.95With Sir Walter 10KG Fertiliser

Sir Walter Fertiliser
Enhance the health and look 
of your lawn and save money, 
water, time and energy!
10kg covers 400 - 500m2 
4kg covers 160 - 200m2.

Complete Lawn Care Range 
from Lawn Lovers. 
Four easy-to-use spray on products...



weed Control

$39.95

$19.90

$19.95

$15.95

sir walter     
     Travel  
     Mug

$14.95$5.00

sir walter 
Astro-Turf 
Coldie Holder. 

sir walter Cooler Bag
Easily fits a 6 pack.

$20.95

$10.00

sir walter 
Brushed  

Cotton Cap
Pale grey peak cap with 
adjustable back.

Lawn Lovers 
Grub Guard
If aphids, bugs, grass hoppers, thrips or army 
worm are a problem in your garden, Grub 
Guard is the answer.
The easy spray-on applicator means you 
don’t need to handle any granulated 
chemicals or poisons, or endanger breathing 
in any residue dusts. 
Send grubs packing with Grub Guard.

$4.99

Multifunction plastic 

watering gun.

Plastic 
watering Gun

For more products and information please go to
www.lawnstore.com.au/downsouthturf

$16.95

neta soaker Hose
Connects straight to hose 
tail. Stripes clearly show the 
top & has a hand stake to 
hold the end of the hose  
in place. 

$1.99

Plastic Measuring Jug
For measuring chemicals & 
lawn treatments.

$8.95

2 Hour water 
Timer
Runs up to 120 
minutes. Suitable for 
use with sprinklers, with 
automatic switch-off.

$8.99

Hills 2 Litre 
Pressure sprayer

Hand-held Pressure 
Sprayer. For use in 

applying 
pesticides or herbicides. 

Easy pump action & 

hand held use.

wobble-Tee sprinkler
Waters large area of up to 15m 
diameter (176m2) down to 2m, 
adjustable at your tap. “Just like 
soaking rain”

Gardena Pyramid sprinkler
Simply connects to hose connector tail.  Full 
circle sprinkler action.

$8.95

Rainwater 
Gauge
150mm Rain 
Gauge complete 
with mounting 
bracket to 
measure rainfall.

$20.50

Combination 
Meter
Gives moisture level  
& pH of the soil, plus 
lets you know how 
much light is reaching 

your lawn.
    

$13.95

Dog Rocks
Are your dog’s toilet 
habits leaving your lawn 

patchy? You need these!

$26.95

Amgrow  
winter Grass 
Killer
Selective herbicide for 
the control of Winter 
Grass in lawn turf. Mixes 
readily with water for 
easy application. 

$39.95

Yates Zero 
weeding 
Brush
Fill with Glyphosate and 
spot-weed like a pro.

$24.95

Manutec  
soil pH  
Test Kit
For the best growth of your 
lawn, it’s essential that the pH of 
your soil is of a neutral pH, with 
6.5 being the optimum level. 
With this kit you can rapidly find 
the pH of your soil, so that you 
may correct it where necessary.

$17.80

Developed for 
use on Sir Walter 
Premium Lawn 
Turf and most 
other lawns. Kills 
Bindii, Oxalis, 
Clover & other 
broad leaf weeds. 

$29.50

Lawn Aerator sandals
The easy way to aerate your lawn. 
Simply strap on over your shoes. Great 
for clay base lawns needing regular 
Gypsum applications and to loosen 
high traffic & compacted areas.

Buffalo weed Control
The perfect solution to control most  
common weeds. A ready-to-use weed 
control agent specifically developed for 
use on buffalo lawns. Controls Bindii, 
Creeping Oxalis, Catsear, Clover,  
Cudweed, Dandelion and  
other lawn weeds. 
2LT BOTTLE

Secure Online Transactions

Quick Delivery Australia Wide

Backed up with lawn care advice from your 
local lawn expert.

All your 

Lawn Care Products 
Direct to your Door!

www.lawnstore.com.au/downsouthturf

NEW


